Champion!
During the summer, Louis flew to Zurich in
Switzerland with the Saint’s Foundation,
for a special international football event.
There were teams from Chelsea, West
Ham and Wember (Germany) and more.
Louis said, “We had training sessions and
then a tournament. My team were
champions, we won a trophy… It was very
exciting, I am very happy!”
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FE Team Building
Maintenance

Decorating

The maintenance Team and
external contractors were very
busy during the summer break.
They carried out lots of checks on
things like fire alarms, gas boilers,
water systems and fire
extinguishers and did
lots of improvements
and repair work.

The Girls were very pleased when
they arrived at school on Monday
because No. 34 House had been
completely redecorated while
they were on holiday.
In the kitchen, Jo and her staff
were pleased to unveil the newly
decorated
dining area.

FE has got off to a great start this week with a
wide range of fun, team- building activities, sports
and challenges. Highlights of the week included:
A competition to build the strongest, tallest
tower made from spaghetti and marshmallows –
well done especially to Ryan and Gemma for good
leadership skills.
Putting up tents whilst being tied together at the wrists
– well done especially to Sarah and Rosie for finishing
first, Jennifer and Sophie for coming second, to Morgan.
for great leadership, and to Ben. for “never giving up.”
Chariot building from broom handles and string, and racing – well done
to everyone who took part, you all worked together as a team, everyone
had a lot of fun, and no horses were harmed in the process!

Volunteers
We would like to give a big
thank you to volunteers from
Allianz Insurance, who gave up
their free time to do some
painting work at HLSC during
the summer break.

Making and modelling a dress from toilet paper and Sellotape - well
done to Georga for great team leadership, and to Ben, Leon, Aaron and
Ben. for excellent modelling and catwalk skills!

Deaf Football Trials

ICT Room

FA Regional Disability Talent Centre
– Partially Sighted and Deaf Trials
12th September 11am to 12.30 at the University
of Brighton Sports centre (indoor), Village Way,
Brighton, BN1 9PH
The centres will run weekly from
October 2015 to April 2016 for 22 weeks
To confirm your trial place please contact:
Paul Brackley on 07880195515
paul.brackley@albioninthecommunity.org.uk
Or Chris Day 07412 554657 or Chris.Day@albioninthecommunity.org.uk

College Entrance
There is a
new entrance
to the FE
department
with a
sheltered
bike rack.

Artists
Sophie, Alice and Sarah painted
some beautiful pictures at No 15.

Brighton & Hove Deaf FC
Brighton & Hove DFC are entering the England Deaf Football Southern
League this season. This Sunday they have their first match at
Peterborough DFC. Mr Kent said, “We are ready for it!”
On Tuesday nights they have football training on the Astro pitch. This
week,the FE boys joined the training sessions— it was great night with 20
players! The FE boys enjoyed it and will be there again next week.

Mr Inman is a very happy man.
During the summer the Computing
room was completely redesigned
with modern workstations that can
be converted into normal desks.
There are new comfortable green
chairs and a very large touchscreen!
Andrew said, “Wow, this room is
brilliant!”. Mr Inman is looking
forward to teaching lessons in his
new room and its adjacent breakout suite!
Many thanks to the Ovingdean Trust for making this possible.

MVS

PE Stars

Year 10 MVS group had
their first lesson with Mr King.
They looked at safety clothing
and Alice put on a helmet, jacket,
boots and gloves. Then Mr King
showed them one of the mopeds
that they will be learning to ride.

Year 10 went to the gym for the
first time and learnt how to use
the running, cross-training and
rowing machines. Well done to
11P for helping them.

